
Choosing whether to delegate all or some of your security needs to an outside partner can be di�icult. But 
considering that threats have advanced, the attack surface has grown, and resources have contracted while 

the security skills gap has widened, it is a decision all organizations should at least consider. Are managed 
security services a better option? Follow this chart to help you learn the answer.
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I S  M A N A G E D  S E C U R I T Y  
R I G H T  F O R  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S ?

Want to explore more about Managed Security Services? 
Visit www.trustwave.com/services
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READY, SET, GO…

Do you have enough 
skilled sta� dedicated 

to security?

How would you 
characterize your 

information 
security budget?

Are they filling 
your specific 

security needs?

LOL, NOT
EVEN

CLOSE

INDEED
WE DO.

#BLESSED

Do you think you can 
do everything 

necessary to secure 
your data on your own?

Do you anticipate your 
budget growing inline 

with risk?

Do you need backup on 
tedious bulk tasks or 

help augmenting your 
security in a specific 
area, such as threat 

management?Are you keeping up and 
responding to the 

latest threats, malware 
and vulnerabilities 
around the clock?

WE
DON’T

WE
DO

YEPNOPE

THAT'S AN
AFFIRMATIVE

NOT
ALWAYS

When it comes down 
to it, are you happy 
with your security 

outcomes?

DOESN’T SOUND LIKE IT.  
But you must ensure your 

on-premises security products are 
helping you achieve comprehensive 
protection of your sensitive data and 

reduced business risk.

IT IS!
Managed Security Service Providers (MSSPs) 

can help boost security outcomes, 
compensate for skills shortages, eliminate 

large upfront capital costs and stretch 
budgets by o�ering e�iciency, intelligence 

and expertise from a trusted partner – all so 
you can concentrate on revenue-generating 

IT  projects that matter most to you.

SURE
DO

ACTUALLY,
NOT SO

SURE

WE'RE 
THE 1%

THE
STRUGGLE

IS REAL

AYE AYE, 
SIR

SADLY, 
NO

YES, THE
 DUST IS 

COLLECTING

NO, 
EVERYTHING 

IS FULLY 
DEPLOYED

NOT
REALLY ABSOLUTELY

Do you have any 
security software 

that's become 
"shelfware" because it 

is going unused or 
underused?


